
Good morning everyone,

In our readings this Sunday we are reminded that it is not those who command as masters, or
seek places of honour, promotion, privileges and medals who are great according to the
standards of Jesus, but those who know how to serve. To serve is often painful, but only those
capable of self-giving service for others and not running away from difficulties have
something to contribute to the world that is truly life-giving and affirming. That was and is
the Jesus way.

Isaiah 53: 4 – 12
This passage is part of the first reading in the Good Friday liturgy. Christians have often read
it as a ‘prediction’ by the prophet of the suffering of Jesus. I once turned up late to a Bible
study and found that the group were reading this chapter in just that way! We must
understand that the ancient prophets always spoke and wrote in the name of God to their own
people, times, and circumstances. This ‘suffering servant song’ reflects the agony of the
people of Israel in their enforced exile (6th century BC) and may specifically refer to the
execution of one of their leaders. Of course, the passage provides essential background to
Jesus’ self-understanding as the Servant who gives his life as a ransom for many (today’s
Gospel reading). It gave the early Christians, familiar biblically, the words to explain the
sacrificial suffering and death of Jesus. As the first Christians were Jews, such passages
gave the Evangelists the inspiration to see many prophecies as fulfilled in Jesus. In the sense
that the actions of God through the prophets were consistent with what Jesus was about and
inspired Jesus in his ministry, they were not wrong.

Psalm 91: 9 – 16
We usually have only a portion of a psalm in our services, but it is worthwhile reading the
whole psalm beforehand (except perhaps Psalm 119!) Today’s psalm emphasises God’s
sheltering protection against dangers of every kind. At the beginning, God is invoked under
four different ancient names: ‘Elyon’ – Most High; ‘Shaddai’ – Almighty; ‘Yahweh’ (‘I am’)
– the sacred personal name of God, usually spoken as ‘Adonai’ - the Lord; and ‘Elohim’ – the
common noun for ‘God.’ It stresses the inclusive and comforting power of God for all those
who put their trust in the ‘Most High,’ the God who cares for us deeply and protects us in all
situations.

Hebrews 5: 1 – 10
The anonymous writer tells of the uniqueness of Jesus whose priesthood stands far superior to
any purely human priesthood. Yet this Jesus offered up intensely human prayer and tears.
This reflects the prayer before Jesus’ Passion given in Mark 14: 36 and John 12: 27 – 28. His
prayer was heard, not in the sense that he escaped death, but that he was rescued from death,
and his acceptance of self-giving to suffering and death was confirmed by the resurrection.
The writer insists that Jesus’ obedience was accompanied by sheer human terror but that by
his suffering he was made perfect. The stress on total obedience and submission is set as a
model for all who would follow Jesus.

Mark 10: 35 – 45
We might be tempted to snigger at the spiritual shallowness displayed by James and John
(and by the jealous reaction of the other ten disciples) as they ask Jesus for privileged places
in his kingdom, the nature of which is not yet clear to them. The words of Jesus as the end of



this passage reveal the extent of his astonishing humility and sacrifice. We can only wonder
at the amazing love of God, and the lengths that God was, and is, prepared to go for our sake.
But can we also accept that following the example of Jesus will also involve sacrifice, in
whatever forms it may take? What is clear is that humility and service must mark our
relationships with each other, in complete contrast to the way of the world. The challenge set
by Jesus is just as taxing for us as for those first disciples. How far do we really model our
lives on Christ the servant? How far do our Church structures mirror the expectations of
Jesus in this passage?

A prayer for this Sunday:

God our Father, in your Son Jesus Christ you came among us to show us what divinity and
true greatness look like in a human life. As Jesus came as our brother and servant, may we
who follow him know how to live as brothers, sisters, and servants of all. May his Spirit be
alive in us and enable us to become like him, powerless and vulnerable, so that we can truly
serve one another, especially the weakest and neediest of our brothers and sisters. In this
way, may people experience your amazing love and compassion for them that comes without
condition.  We ask this through Jesus Christ our servant Lord.  Amen.

Wishing you every blessing for Sunday and the coming week,

Love and prayers,

John


